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Elegant Eskimo
Felted Mittens

Spun in
Nazareth,
Pennsylvania

by Linda Frankenﬁeld

EXPERIENCE

EASY

YARN

Naturally Nazareth™
100% Domestic Wool

2 balls Spring or
color of your choice

1 ball Fizz™ in
color of your choice

Medium
434 yards

GAUGE

16 sts and 16 rows =
4” / 10 cm
over stockinette stitch

U.S. 11 / 8 mm
Double-pointed Needles
(set of four) or
sizes needed
to obtain gauge
Plus
1 Large-eye Needle
1 Stitch Holder
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You won’t have to rub noses with your signiﬁcant other to keep warm this
winter if you’re wearing a pair of these toasty Eskimo hand warmers! Felted
Natually Nazareth forms a comfy, loose-ﬁtting insulated pocket to keep
your ﬁngers from turning into icicles while the Fizz yarn accent around the
wrist opening adds sparkle to your winter outerwear, brightening those
grey, dreary days of winter. Fun and easy to make, knit a few pairs when you
ﬁnd yourself with some free time inside your igloo!

Elegant Eskimo Felted Mittens
CO 28 sts loosely with one strand Fizz and one strand Naturally Nazareth.
Distribute onto three Double-point Needles as follows: 8, 10, 10, then join, being careful not to twist.
Knit 14 rounds.
Break Fizz and join other ball of Naturally Nazareth.
Work 6 rounds of stockinette st.
Shape for thumb (Thumb is worked on second needle):
Round 1:
Knit 12, PM, K1 fnb (knit into the front and back of the next st), K1, K1fnb, PM, K13
Round 2:
Knit
Repeat these two rows, increasing after the ﬁrst marker and before the second marker ﬁve times for a total of 13 st
between markers.
Round 10:
Round 11:
Round 12:

K12, place 12 sts on holder, K14
Knit all stitches, pulling tight at gap
K10, knit front and back of next stitch, K1, knit front and back of next stitch then knit to end of row, resulting
in 28 sts

Continue in Stockinette st for 16 rounds.
Begin hand decrease:
Round 1:
K1, ssk, K8, K2tog,K2, ssk,K8, K2tog,K1
Round 2:
Knit
Round 3:
K1, ssk, K6, K2tog, K2, ssk, K6, K2tog, K1
Round 4:
K1, ssk, K4, K2tog, K2, ssk, K4, K2tog, K1
Round 5:
K1, ssk, K2, K2tog, K2, ssk, K2, K2tog, K1
BO stitches and sew up top of mitten.
Thumb:
Take 12 sts off holder and distribute evenly around three Double-point Needles, four on each needle.
Join yarn, then knit six rounds.
Decrease thumb as follows:
Round 1:
*K1, K2tog* repeat to end of round, 8 sts
Round 2:
*K2tog* to end of round, 4 sts
Cut yarn, thread Large-eye Needle and pull yarn through last sts. Pull to inside of mitten and secure.
Tah Dah! You have one done!

Since these mittens are neither left nor right handed, make another one just like this,
then felt them both. Let both dry, then head outside and enjoy!
-Linda
We are committed to excellence in our products and strive to make these instructions as accurate and complete as possible.
However, we cannot be responsible for the variance of individual knitters and crocheters, human error, or typographical mistakes.
If you have any questions, please e-mail us at info@kraemeryarns.com

COMMONLY USED KNITTING ABBREVIATIONS
beg
BO
CC
CN
CO
cont
dec(s)
dpn
g st
inc(s)
K
K1, s1, psso
K2tog
K2tog tbl
kwise
LH

begin
bind off
contrasting color
cable needle
cast on, cast off
continue
decrease(s)/decreasing
double-pointed needles
garter stitch (K every row)
increase(s)/increasing
knit
knit one, slip one, pass slipped stitch over
knit 2 together
knit 2 together through back loop
knitwise
left hand

M1
MC
P
p2sso
P2tog
patt rep(s)
patt(s)
PM
psso
pwise
rem
rep
RH
rnd(s)
RS
sl

make one (increase 1 stitch)
main color
purl
pass 2 slipped stitches over
purl 2 stitches together (1 stitch decreased)
pattern repeat(s)
pattern(s)
place marker
pass slipped stitch over
purlwise
remain(ing)
repeat
right hand
round(s)
right side
slip

ssk
st st
st(s)
tbl
tog
WS
wyib
wyif
yo
yon
()
*
[]

slip 1, slip1, knit 2 slipped stitches together
stockinette (stocking) stitch (1 row K, 1 row P)
stitch(es)
through back of loop
together
wrong side
with yarn in back
with yarn in front
yarn over
yarn over needle
repeat instructions in parantheses number of times
indicated
repeat instructions following asterisk as indicated or
until end of row
instructions in square brackets refer to larger sizes

